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This paper examines the utility of dominant fairy tale and folklore classification systems 
and indices such as the Aarne-Thompson-Uther Index and the Stith-Thompson Motif 
Index to extra-academic professionals who regularly engage with fairy tales and folklore 
as a part of their work. It further utilizes readers’ advisory principles, particularly appeal- 
and story element-based readers’ advisory, in order to suggest a demographically-tailored 
descriptive schema capable of serving as the theoretical foundation for a fairy tale and 
folklore database intended for use not by academic folklorists and researchers but by 
youth librarians, school librarians, storytellers, and other professionals in fields other than 
research and academia. Extra-academic professionals were interviewed as key informants 
in order to gain insight into what elements of fairy tales or folklore are useful or 
appealing to their work, and the results of these interviews were used to guide the 
development of various attributes, controlled vocabularies, authority sources, and 
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Large scale efforts to collect and classify folklore extend at least as far back as the 1600s, 
when Giambattista Basile’s Il Pentamarone: lo cunto de li cunti (or, The Tale of Tales) 
was posthumously published in the then-Kingdom of Naples. In the United States, the 
work of the Brothers Grimm represents the most well-known folklore collection, 
although the intervening centuries have brought about not only more complex and robust 
collections of folklore but more thoughtful and intricate systems of classification. 
Because much of the early work of folklore classification is heavily intertwined with the 
growth of structural narratology as a literary theory and academic discipline, these 
systems are largely theory-oriented and run the range from broadly simplified (like 
Vladimir Propp’s Morphology of the Folktale) to intricately granular (the Aarne-
Thompson-Uther Index).  
 
None of these systems, however, has been meaningfully adapted for the digital landscape, 
a rather surprising fact not simply because folklore largely exists in the public domain 
and is well-suited to digital environments but also because of the major role folklore 
plays in literary and public life. While academic folklorists are able to navigate the 
existing folklore classification systems without significant digital adaptation, the systems 
remain obscure and often inaccessible to those who work with fairy tale and folklore in 
non-academic capacities, such as youth librarianship or storytelling. This paper is 
 
therefore interested in the question of whether or not dominant folktale classification 
systems are useful in professional settings that regularly engage with fairy 
tales and folklore but are not associated with academia and research, as well as in 
specifically locating which aspects are useful and what might be missing from preexisting 
classification systems. I predict that, while some aspects of dominant folktale 
classification systems may be useful to extra-academic professional settings, they 
ultimately fail to address critical factors for youth librarians, school librarians, elementary 
school teachers, and storytellers, but that readers’ advisory theory and practice can offer a 
path forward towards a more meaningful database. The conclusions of this research will 
be collected into a suggested descriptive schema capable of serving as the foundation for 
a fairy tale and folklore database useful in extra-academic professional settings. 
 
Extra-academic professional settings here refers to environments or events that 
commonly engage with fairy tales and folklore in a work-oriented capacity that are 
outside of academia and primarily for non-research purposes. These settings include but 
are not necessarily limited to storytelling events, school curriculum, library 
programming, story times and read alouds, and other reading and/or performance-based 
events. Such events often but not always occur in libraries and schools. Similarly, extra-
academic professionals refers to those who work with fairy tales and folklore in a 
professional capacity excluding research and academia. This includes youth services 
librarians, school librarians, elementary school teachers, and storytellers. 
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While most people have a general and instinctive understanding of what 
constitutes fairy tales and folklore, it is necessary to provide a specific definition here as 
this paper takes a broader and more inclusive approach than may be typical. For the 
purposes of this paper, fairy tales and folklore refers not just to straight (i.e., “original” or 
“traditional”) tales but so-called flipped fairy tales, which reimagine classic stories from 
the perspective of someone other than the main character (i.e., Disney’s Malevolent); 
fractured fairy tales, which upend expectations of classic fairy tales through plot, 
language, tone, or other twists (i.e., The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid 
Tales); and any other retellings and/or reimaginings of tales. This includes oral tellings, 
performances, published books, short stories, compilations, and other media based on 
tales. 
 
My experience as a former teacher, future librarian, and individual with an extensive 
personal interest in fairy tales and folklore has left me with a sense of the professional 
overlap between librarianship, childhood education, and folklore and, simultaneously, 
with an awareness of the lack of critical evaluation into what this overlap means and what 
needs might currently be unfulfilled for extra-academic professionals working with fairy 
tales and folklore. The use of fairy tales and folklore in settings such as libraries, schools, 
and storytelling venues is concerned less with an academic understanding of the tales but 
with what function those tales can play in helping an organization or individual meet its 
broader professional goals. Understanding what function fairy tales and folklore play in 
extra-academic professional settings, then, is integral to creating a service to begin 
meeting the needs of extra-academic professionals. My work with metadata and reader’s 
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advisory at NoveList led me to wonder whether or not a similar approach, which 
is to say, an appeal-oriented database service, might begin to meet the as-of-yet 
unfulfilled needs of these professionals.  
 
While my association with NoveList of course leaves me predisposed to believing in the 
efficacy of their approach to matching users with stories based on appeals and story 
elements in a database setting, the imperfect translation between reader’s advisory for 
pleasure reading and assisting extra-academic professionals in locating useful fairy- and 
folktales serves to mitigate any existing bias. I anticipate that analysis of preexisting 
folklore classification systems in my literature will reveal that many aspects of these 
systems merit preservation in any future systems to be created. I therefore also anticipate 
that my key informant interviews will indicate that an evenly-hybridized schema drawing 
on story elements, academic research and perspectives, and full text or, in cases where 




Due to an unfortunate paucity of research into either the creation of digital folktale 
classification systems or how extra-academic professionals engage with fairy tales and 
folklore, the works in this literature review have been grouped by theme into three 
sections, “Traditional Folktale Classification Systems,” “Conceptualizing Folktale 
Classification in Digital Environments,” and “Readers’ Advisory and Appeals.” 
“Traditional Folktale Classification Systems” provides insight into and analysis of 
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dominant analog folktale classification systems and how readily they may be 
adapted for use in digital environments. “Conceptualizing Folktale Classification in 
Digital Environments” moves into existing digital folklore classification systems, as well 
as scholarship regarding the development of new systems. Finally, “Readers’ Advisory 
and Appeals” provides key insight into what elements of stories matter to people in extra-
academic environments and how they search for stories. Together, these three disparate 
areas of scholarship help to form a foundation into my own research on the potential 
creation of a folklore database intended for use by extra-academic professionals. 
 
Traditional Folktale Classification Systems 
Any schema that hopes to meaningfully describe and analyze fairy tales and folklore 
must in some way incorporate and address the most influential and widely-accepted 
classification systems, the majority of which exist primarily in non-digital form, although 
information about at least some of these systems is readily available online. The Aarne-
Thompson-Uther Index, or ATU, is perhaps the most well-known of these classification 
systems and accordingly the most holistically represented in digital spaces. This index is 
an amalgamation and augmentation of two preexisting folktale indexes, Antti Aarne’s 
tale type classification system and Stith Thompson’s motif index. Because of this, the 
ATU functionally subsumes the prior two classification systems, making in-depth 
analysis of these older works redundant for the purposes of this paper. The ATU is 
concerned with locating similarities between and across stories and grouping stories with 
significant similarities together under a single designation and begins with a broad 
division into seven overarching categories: Animal Tales, Tales of Magic, Religious 
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Tales, Realistic Tales, Tales of the Stupid Ogre/Giant/Devil, Anecdotes and 
Jokes, and Formula Tales (Uther, 2004). Each of these overarching categories is broken 
down into increasingly specific groupings, culminating in a total of 2,399 tale groupings, 
some of which have further subtypes designated by letters. Despite the high level of 
granularity that characterizes this system, the branching, relational nature of the ATU 
makes it well-suited for translation into a digital database, especially when considered in 
conjunction with The Storyteller’s Sourcebook.  
 
Like the ATU, The Storyteller’s Sourcebook draws upon and augments a number of 
preexisting tale type classification systems, including motifs, and includes a subject index 
as well (MacDonald and Sturm, 2001). It is this inclusion of a subject index that makes 
The Storyteller’s Sourcebook such a strong complement to the ATU, as subject headings 
are one of the simplest and most widely-known tools for organizing and classifying 
literary information in digital and database settings. Where the ATU offers a taxonomic 
structure for the organization of folktales within a digital database, The Storyteller’s 
Sourcebook’s use of subject headings would render the database meaningfully searchable 
and allow for the ephemeral grouping of tales based not on theme or plot but subject. 
Rather than recreate The Storyteller’s Sourcebook in a digital environment, however, it 
would be more efficient to substitute either a small controlled vocabulary or established 
Library of Congress subject headings to fill this role in the schema. As such, an early 
stage schema would likely rely on a number of discrete attributes that address distinct 
subject heading categories and be expanded or consolidated as needed as further 
iterations of the schema are tested and produced.  
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Vladimir Propp’s Morphology of the Folktale differs more dramatically from the other 
systems in both its approach and its simplicity. Propp took a heavily formalist and 
structuralist approach to the classification of folktales, ultimately generating a network of 
thirty-eight archetypal elements composed of thirty-one functions and seven characters 
(Propp, 1968). Critics of this system consider it overly reductive, but its simplicity is 
well-suited to a digital environment and its reductiveness easily mitigated by the presence 
of other, more robust classification systems mentioned above. Notably, Propp posited 
these elements based on his analysis of Russian folklore specifically, but their pared-
down archetypal nature means that they can easily be applied to stories falling outside of 
the Russian tradition. However, while the straightforward and archetypal nature of 
Propp’s functions is suitable to adaptation for a schema, the fact that they are intended to 
be understood in a specific sequential order complicates meaningful incorporation into 
any descriptive schema. As such, the messiness of the adaptation outweighs any potential 
utility, leaving only Propp’s characters as possible schema attributes. Standard fairy tale 
or folkloric characters not accounted for by Propp’s archetypal characters should also be 
added into any potential schema, although they should be considered as a separate, 
complementary attribute to the Proppian figures. 
 
Conceptualizing Folktale Classification in Digital Environments 
Despite the proliferation of preexisting folklore classification systems readily translatable 
to digital environments, there is a surprising paucity of existing fairy tale and folklore 
databases. Even those few digital folklore classification systems that do exist have major 
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barriers to their utility. Folktexts represents a fairly robust offering of western 
folklore but is not searchable, nor are stories helpfully hyperlinked together; the 
Multilingual Folk Tale Database is searchable in parts and contains detailed information 
about a wide array of folklore classification systems but does not meaningfully integrate 
that information; and the Verhalen bank (or Dutch Folktale Database) is, as the name 
suggests, available only in Dutch, a stubborn fact that fairly seriously limits its utility in 




As such, it is necessary to turn from existent digital folklore classification systems to 
scholarship that addresses how we might conceptualize and begin to build such systems. 
Lourdi, Papatheodorou, and Nikolaidou did not attempt to conceptualize how preexisting 
folklore classification systems might be set up in digital environments but instead 
suggested the creation of an original multilayer metadata schema (2007). This point of 
divergence does limit the utility of their research in the context of this particular paper, 
but their rigorous attention to technical detail offers helpful insight into the construction 
of digital folklore databases from a schematic level up. Though few, if any, other scholars 
have attempted to address or suggest the creation of specific schema,  many take an 
ontological approach that provides a useful entrypoint into my own schema generation. 
The works to which Thierry Declerck contributed are invested primarily in machine 
learning, but the theoretical approach he and his colleagues use certainly gesture to a 
clear conceptualization of folktale classification in digital environments (2012, 2017).  
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Similarly, though Harun and Jamaludin are concerned specifically with the creation of a 
Malaysian folktale classification system, their ground-up approach to developing such a 
system aligns well with the process of descriptive schema development (2018). Finally, 
the works of T. Meder, et al., deal less with the translation of non-digital folktale 
classification systems into digital environments and more with analysis of one of the few 
preexisting folktale databases (2010). Although these provide insight into what current 
professionals invested in the creation of folktale databases find useful or extraneous, their 
firm positioning within the world of academic folklorics somewhat damages their utility 
to this paper, which is primarily concerned with professionals outside of academia and 
research. 
 
Readers’ Advisory and Appeals 
Readers’ advisory, a concept usually associated with public librarianship and pleasure 
reading, offers a potential way to bridge the distance between the academically oriented 
scholarship above and the needs of an extra-academic demographic. Appeal-based 
readers’ advisory theory and professional practice in particular offers insight into what 
kinds of attributes a schema concerned less with research and more with story might look 
like. Appeal-based readers’ advisory is interested in locating “the overarching 
connections among tides” of stories, in grouping books based on a wide range of mutable 
factors beyond just genre or subject and presenting them for small, specific audiences 
with specific interests and needs (Wyatt, 2007). 
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NoveList, a readers’ advisory database with a focus on appeals, offers 
particularly relevant insight into helping users articulate what matters to them in a story 
in digital environments. Their use of so-called story elements is of particular interest to 
my own research. Story elements are, simply put, the “many different aspects of a book 
[that] catch your attention,” which “include appeals terms, themes, and genres” 
(NoveList, n.d.). Though a framework created to assist in readers’ advisory and pleasure 
reading is obviously not a one-to-one fit for the creation of a folklore schema intended for 
use in extra-academic professional settings, NoveList’s use of creative controlled 
vocabulary to assist readers in “explor[ing] and narrow[ing] down their search to find 
books that fit the reading experience they want” is nonetheless deeply relevant to aims of 
this paper due to the shared focus on  crafting customizable and demographically-tailored 
networks of recommendation. A descriptive schema capable of serving as the foundation 
for a fairy tale and folklore database useful in extra-academic professional settings 
necessarily must be able to account for the many and shifting needs extra-academic 
professionals may have. Appeal- and story element-based readers’ advisory offers a 
language (or, at least, an approach to language) that allows for the construction of a 




In order to generate a schema that accounts for the needs and interests of extra-academic 
professionals who work with fairy tales and folklore, of course, it is first necessary to 
determine exactly what those needs and interests are. This research, however, is 
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ultimately concerned not with generating representative or generalizable data 
either about those extra-academic professionals or about currently existent folklore 
classification systems but with creating a descriptive schema capable of serving as the 
foundation for a fairy tale and folklore database. In order to generate a usable schema, a 
qualitative approach that allowed me to exercise my own judgement was necessary. As 
such, targeted key informant interviews emerged as the best strategy for gathering 
meaningful insight into what information a non-academically-oriented folklore schema 
must include without moving beyond the scope of this project. Key informant interviews 
granted critical insight into what factors extra-academic professionals considered useful 
in a fairy tale and folklore database.  
 
For these key informant interviews, I contacted professionals who work or worked in 
settings where fairy tales and folklore are relevant/and or useful to regular work in part to 
determine which elements of the preexisting classification systems are essential to my 
schema and which can or should be eliminated. However, the bulk of my questions 
focused on what these professionals look for when selecting fairy tales and folklore, how 
they currently find these stories, and how they would ideally find these stories. This 
information helped to guide my selection of elements from the preexisting schema, but, 
more than that, it also helped to generate nontraditional, readers’ advisory-oriented 
attributes for the creation of a schema that meets the real rather than assumed needs and 
interests of professionals who work with fairy tales and folklore in extra-academic 
settings. Examples of extra-academic professional settings engaged with fairy tales and 
folklore include but are not necessarily limited to storytelling events, school curriculum, 
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library programming, stories times and read alouds, and other reading and/or 
performance-based events. Professionals selected for key informant interviews therefore 
included youth services librarians, elementary school teachers, and storytellers. Existing 
classification systems are heavily skewed towards theory and academia, so ensuring that 
my own schema addressed the needs of those professionals outside of academia was 
crucial.  
 
With this in mind, I recruited my extra-academic professionals through targeted outreach 
to individuals who regularly tell or use stories in the course of this work. The informants 
included one Storyteller, one Elementary School Media Coordinator, one Library 
Director at a K-12 school, and one Youth and Family Experiences Associate at a public 
library. I presented each informant with an identical questionnaire that allowed for 
anonymity in answering (see Appendix C). With the exception of a question regarding 
their title at their place of employment, all questions were optional and included a 
combination of short answer, multiple choice, and checklists. Responses were considered 
not as representative indicators of extra-academic professional attitudes towards fairy tale 
and folklore classification but in terms of their utility to a foundational folklore schema. 
The majority of the questions were concerned with gaining insight into what aspects of 
folklore extra-academic professionals are interested in or find important for their work.  
 
Although the use of a questionnaire rather than a live interview limited flexibility and 
follow up, it allowed for a narrow focus on information important to schema-generation 
and ensured that all participants answered in formats that could be easily collated and 
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analyzed according to the constant comparative method. Through constant 
comparison, areas of overlap among informant responses emerged. These overlapping 
response areas were designated as critical for integration into the suggested schema, but 
unique responses were given equal analysis and consideration due to the fact that all 
participants had been specifically selected as knowledgeable informants on their area of 
work. Responses and trends were then brought together with the analysis of folklore 
classification systems conducted in the literature review in order to generate a potential 
schema for use in an extra-academic fairy tale and folklore database. 
 
Results 
Each of the key informants answered the majority of the questions.. Responses indicated 
a fairly high level of engagement with fairy tales and folklore in the course of the extra-
academic professionals’ work with the Youth and Family Experiences Associate and the 
Library Director estimating using fairy tales and folklore one or more times a week; the 
Storyteller estimating one or more times a month; and the Elementary School Media 
Coordinator estimating one or more times a year. The Elementary School Coordinator 
considered their target audience or demographic for using fairy tales and folklore to be 
children aged 0-8 and children aged 8-12 where both the Youth and Family Experiences 
Associate and the Library Director indicated children aged 0-8. The Storyteller did not 
specifically indicate an age group. 
 
Responses regarding how these extra-academic professionals used fairy tales and folklore 
in their work varied, though all indicated some degree of performance ranging from 
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reading stories aloud to staging productions with students to personal 
performance pieces. The Youth and Family Experiences Associate specifically noted the 
popularity of flipped fairy tales and retellings in library story times. The Elementary 
School Media Coordinator and the Library Director both noted the inclusion of fairy tales 
and folklore in their school curriculum with the Library Director noting the importance of 
“folktales from around the world.” The Storyteller’s answer here was the most divergent, 
describing their use as concerned with “address[ing] contemporary social issues in [their] 
performances and in [their] teaching” and sometimes “revis[ing] a fairy tale from a 
feminist lens” for “both perform[ance] and publi[cation].” 
 
In terms of most frequently used format, the Elementary School Media Coordinator, the 
Library Director, and the Youth and Family Services Associate indicated that they 
primarily used picture books and, occasionally, compilations. The Storyteller was often 
more research-focused but notably mentioned their engagement with oral traditions, an 
area that the other informants did not touch on. When asked what qualities mattered to 
them in the stories they select for use in their work, all four informants expressed an 
interest in global representation and culture of origin. The Youth and Family Experiences 
Associate also expressed the importance of stories having “an easily recognizable 
theme/culture/plot/characters” as library story times are often designed around a theme. 
The Storyteller and the Library Director both noted emotional or moral components as 
among the most important qualities in a story for their work with a particular emphasis on 
“empathy” and “stories that speak an inclusive world into being, and build community 
across culturally constructed boundaries.” 
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There was little consensus amongst the four informants as to how they currently find 
fairy tales and folklore for use in their work, although the Elementary School Media 
Coordinator and the Youth and Family Experiences Associate both indicated the use of 
ILS or library catalogs. The Storyteller’s method for finding stories was most varied and 
included perusal of their personal shelves and files, internet searching, and use of both 
public and academic libraries. The Library Director stated that they “constantly read book 
review magazines to identify new picture books [they] can include in [their] folklore 
study.” 
 
When asked about their familiarity with existing folklore classification systems, only the 
Storyteller and the Youth and Family Experiences Associate expressed knowledge of 
these systems. The Storyteller said that they “sometimes” found the systems intuitive and 
found them useful “for the most part.” They specifically expressed “grat[itude] for any 
existing tool that can help [them] find their way to variants on a theme or motif that 
interests [them].” They noted that the Stith-Thompson Motif Index was “useful in 
tracking a tale around the world” but expressed frustration that they were often unable to 
find what they’re looking for, especially when interested in “tales from cultures that have 
been under-represented by Euro-centric collectors." 
 
The Youth and Family Experiences Associate was also most familiar with the Stith-
Thompson Motif Index but found it less intuitive than the storyteller. They liked that it 
was both “very broad and extremely detailed” but considered it to be more useful in 
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performance than in reading picture books aloud. They also expressed a 
concern that “not all fairy tales” can be “easily classified” in accordance with the system 
and might be unaddressed or have their meaning altered by fitting it into the system. 
 
Responses regarding what the informants would like to see in a folktale database 
included linking story variants, retellings, and flipped or fractured versions; diversity and 
inclusiveness; inclusion of online resources; book reviews; and “tagging [the stories] 
according to the various tropes common to folklore.” The Elementary School Media 
Coordinator stated that the “most useful” feature would be an ability to “identify titles 
that could be used in conjunction with [their] state’s curriculum.” The Youth and Family 




Overall, interviews indicated frequent and extensive engagement with fairy tales and 
folklore by extra-academic professionals such as school librarians, youth librarians, and 
storytellers and revealed an unexpectedly high degree of overlap as to what these extra-
academic professionals would like to see in a fairy tale and folklore database. One 
significant cluster of interest that emerged amongst all informants was what I term 
“multiculturalism,” a concept that here includes global folklore, cross-cultural folklore, 
diversity, and inclusion. Significantly many of the traditional, dominant systems such as 
the ATU and the Stith-Thompson Motif Index were designed specifically to account for 
western folklore and therefore do not always adequately address multiculturalism. 
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Though some non-western tales have been incorporated into traditional 
classification systems due to their resonances with western folktales, major swathes of 
folklore from around the world remain unaccounted for, especially in the ATU. The 
popular Japanese tale “The Crane Wife,” for instance, is not specifically assigned a tale 
type, despite the fact that the ATU is considered one of the chief tools for grouping 
stories. While it’s easy enough to determine where “The Crane Wife” would fit, the lack 
of pre-assigned numbers presents a significant challenge for classifiers or catalogers, as it 
demands higher levels of familiarity with folklore and/or more time-intensive research. 
 
Global and multicultural stories are much better represented in the motif index and The 
Storyteller’s Sourcebook, but the level of detail and granularity with which versions and 
variants are makes holistic incorporation into an amalgamate schema unmanageable. 
Moreover, this granularity prevents more loosely-related tales from being directly linked 
together—a trait useful for academic folklorists but potentially frustrating for extra-
academic professionals. Without holistic incorporation of the motif index or Sourcebook, 
non-western tales without clear western counterparts would effectively be hidden to any 
users without extensive knowledge of global folklore or an abundance of time to sift 
through the system. If only the category-level motifs and subjects are incorporated into 
the schema, however, the schema becomes more flexible and therefore better able to 
account for multiculturalism. Stories classified at the category level can be grouped in 
broader networks, linking higher numbers of tales together and making non-western tales 
more easily discoverable by extra-academic professionals whose folklore knowledge may 
be limited. 
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The inclusion of a field for tale versions and variants would also help to mitigate the lack 
of multiculturalism found in traditional folklore classification systems. Where a version, 
or re-interpretation of a single tale, accounts for retellings, flipped and fractured fairy 
tales, and picture books, a variant, or distinct but similar tale, can account for 
multiculturalism by connecting resonant tales across the globe. Although this field would 
have to be filled with specific tale titles rather than unique and succinct numbers like a 
ATU tale types, it significantly expands the network of connections between tales and 
allows for more meaningful multicultural groupings, as well as easier groupings between 
“traditional” folktales and literary folktale adaptations. As is, this field is clunky and 
somewhat redundant; it ideally, would become more streamlined as the schema is 
adjusted through feedback and real-world use The addition of a genre attribute, though 
less specific than versions or variants, can also help to group multicultural stories of all 
formats together. The higher category levels of the ATU, lacking the detailed granularity 
of the terminal-level tale types, are well-suited for transformation into genre headings, 
especially if subfields allowing for slightly more specific information are added.  
 
Several of the informants also expressed an interest in the emotional and character-
building aspects of stories, a feature of folklore that brought Dr. Brian Sturm’s “Story 
Cue Card” to mind (See Appendix B). This cue card, created by Dr. Sturm for his 
Storytelling course at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, is highly attentive 
to the emotional and developmental aspects of folklore. It furthermore includes sections 
on versions, variants, and ethnic and cultural context. These portions of the cue card 
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overlapped strongly with my key informants’ responses and served as an 
unexpected complement to my analyses of preexisting classification systems, leading to 
my conclusion that an amalgamation of these different folklore classification and 
description tools could serve as a foundational model for my own descriptive schema. 
 
Other feedback from key informants proved more difficult to incorporate into my 
schema. For instance, both the Elementary School Media Coordinator and the Library 
Director expressed an interest in a database that in some way connected folktales with 
school curriculum. Unfortunately, school curriculum regarding fairy tales and folklore 
varies strongly between states, making streamlined and useful integration into a schema 
impossible. As a result, I instead elected to focus on the role fairy tales and folklore play 
in school curricula at large and break its function down into discrete story elements. My 
informants noted that fairy tales and folklore were variously used in their school curricula 
for character-building purposes, to encourage empathy, multicultural learning, reading 
comprehension and summary skills, comparing and contrasting, understanding of theme, 
and synthesis. While the emotional, developmental, and cultural components of Dr. 
Sturm’s cue card addressed some of these needs, others remained unaddressed either by 
his cue card or by traditional classification systems. I therefore added attributes 
pertaining to target audience, format, character trait, and moral to my own schema. This 
solution does not perfectly address the needs of extra-academic professionals interested 
in explicitly linking school curricula with folktales, but it does provide a number of 
possible access points for professionals to more easily make these connections. 
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In a similar vein, I included a number of attributes that would allow extra-
academic professionals to easily search a range of potential thematic groupings beyond 
just the aforementioned tale types, genres, cultural characteristics, developmental 
characteristics, and morals. The “Character traits” attribute draws on NoveList’s 
character appeals and functions to tag stories according to characters’ personalities or 
notable characteristics. Proppian characters, meanwhile, render character archetypes 
searchable and groupable and are complemented by an original folkloric characters 
category to account for any common fairy tale figures not addressed in Propp’s analyses. 
The “Animals” attribute may seem overly-specific, but animals are a common theme both 
for public library story times and for educational units in schools, making it important for 
any folklore schema intended for use in public library or school settings to be searchable 
by animal type. Category-level motifs from the Stith-Thompson Motif Index function in 
the context of this schema more as broad folklore tropes, sometimes touching on 
character but more commonly addressing thematic or plot elements. The result is a 
hybridized schema that incorporates bibliographic information, aspects of traditional 
folklore classification systems, and the needs and interests of extra-academic 
professionals, which have been broken down into discrete, searchable story elements that 
extend beyond bibliographic information and academic classification to access a fairy- or 
folktale’s more nebulous appeal factors. 
 
Final Thoughts 
The resultant schema is intended to serve as a theoretical example of a descriptive 
schema capable of serving as the foundation for a fairy tale and folklore database useful 
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in extra-academic professional settings (see Appendix A). The nature of this 
research as reliant primarily on personal analysis of folklore classification systems and 
targeted key informant interviews, of course, necessarily limits its immediate utility or 
readiness for use in digital environments. Further input from extra-academic 
professionals regarding the strengths and weaknesses of the suggested schema must be 
solicited, and several iterations of the schema produced and tested, before it can be put 
into actual use in a database setting.  
 
The suggested attributes and scope notes should be considered as a starting point to be 
tested and adjusted, not a strict or final schema. The controlled vocabulary of certain 
fields, such as the “Primary story emotions” attribute, may be honed and improved 
through crowd tagging. The controlled vocabulary for “Character traits,” currently drawn 
from NoveList’s Secret Language of Books, may also benefit from crowd tagging in 
order to generate a distinct vocabulary set shaped around folklore. Other fields may be 
grouped together or phased out entirely; the “Proppian characters” and “Folkloric 
characters” fields, for instance, may ultimately be combined or replaced with general 
subject headings. Some genre headings, based on the Eurocentric ATU, will likely need 
to be edited to better account for non-western folktales. The “Religious tales” 
subheadings, for instance, are concerned primarily with Christianity and will need to be 
adjusted as non-Christian religious tales are entered into the system.  
 
Likewise, more rigorous adherence to database design principles must be considered and 
enacted in order to achieve actual rather than theoretical functionality. The schema is, at 
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this juncture, solely descriptive and not yet compatible with MARC standards, 
XML, or any other machine-readable formats/languages. Nonetheless, despite these 
limitations, the schema suggested here represents an important foundational first step in 
the long process of creating meaningful digital folklore classification systems for extra-
academic professionals, a process heretofore largely neglected. With further research, 
testing, and adjustment, the suggested schema can be transformed into a much-needed 
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Appendix A. Descriptive Schema and Scope Notes 
 
Attribute Scope Notes 
Title 
Required field 
Title of tale. Title heading and/or table of contents in 




Collector (if unauthored and in the public domain) 
or Author (if original literary work) of work. Last 
Name, First Name. Title page of resource in which 
tale is collected considered highest authority. 
Text/ISBN 
Required field 
Hyperlink to electronic version of the text (if in the 
public domain) or enter ISBN (if original literary 
work) 
Traditional folktale/Literary tale 
Required field 
Controlled vocabulary 
Field should be filled either as “Traditional folktale” 
or “Literary tale.” Adaptations, retellings, fractured 
fairy tales, and flipped fairy tales with known 








• Picture book 
• Novel 




Press and publication materials considered highest 
authority, followed by reviews of work. If neither 
are available, cataloger should read the tale and use 
their own judgement. Audience levels have been 
adapted from the Library of Congress’s guidelines 
on the Target Audience subfield of the 008 - Books 
field for MARC 21 Bibliographic Records. 
Audience levels include: 
• Preschool & primary 
• Pre-adolescent & juvenile 
• Adolescent 
• Adult 
Plot synopsis A brief synopsis of the tale, to be written by the 
cataloger. 
ATU Tale Type Should be written as “ATU [NUMBER].”Hans-Jörg 
Uther’s The types of international folktales: a 
classification and  
bibliography, based on the system of Antti Aarne 
and Stith Thompson considered as highest authority, 
followed by the Multilingual Folk Tale Database and 
D.L. Ashliman’s Folktexts. Catalogers may also use 
Wikipedia, provided they verify the accuracy of 
sources and citations. This field should only be left 
unfilled if all resources have been exhausted. 
Country and/or culture of origin 
Required field 
 
Country and/or culture as given in work collection 
considered highest authority, followed by the 
Multilingual Folk Tale Database and D.L. 
Ashliman’s Folktexts. Catalogers may also use 
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Wikipedia, provided they verify the accuracy of 
sources and citations. 








In accordance with common psychological models 












Apply if some aspect of the tale addresses or reflects 
the needs of a particular stage (or stages) of 
development following Piaget’s Stages of Cognitive 
Development.  
Stages include: 
Sensorimotor (0-2 years old; characterized by 
sensory exploration of the world and formation of 
object permanence) 
 
Preoperational (2-7 years old; characterized by 
development of symbolic thinking, imagination, 
desire to understand the world, and egocentric 
perspective) 
 
Concrete Operational (7-11 years old; characterized 
by the development of logical thought, inductive 
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reasoning, increased social thinking, and decreased 
egocentrism) 
 
Formal Operational (11+ years old; characterized by 
development of abstract thought, hypothetical 





Should be filled with either Y for yes or N for no. 
Text of tale considered highest priority, followed by 
professional reviews of tale. 
Moral description A brief description of the moral or lesson of the 





Category-level ATU Tale Types should be used as 
the genre for tales entered into the database. If 
applicable, the level immediately below category-
level should be entered as a subfield for the genre. 
Uther’s Hans-Jörg Uther’s The types of international 
folktales: a classification and  
bibliography, based on the system of Antti Aarne 
and Stith Thompson is considered the highest 
authority, but the Multilingual Folk Tale Database 
may also be used due to its accessibility. Although 
folktales are typically assigned a single ATU Tale 
Type by the ATU, catalogers may apply up to 3 
applicable genres at their discretion. Tales that are 
not indexed in the ATU should be assigned a genre 
or genres by the cataloger.  
Genres and their possible subfields include: 
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• Animal Tales 
o Wild Animals 
o Wild Animals and Domestic Animals 
o Wild Animals and Humans 
o Domestic Animals 
o Other Animals and Objects 
• Tales of Magic 
o Supernatural Adversaries 
o Supernatural or Enchanted Spouse or 
Other Relative 
o Supernatural Tasks 
o Supernatural Helpers 
o Magic Objects 
o Supernatural Power of Knowledge 
o Other Tales of the Supernatural 
• Religious Tales 
o God Rewards and Punishes 
o The Truth Comes to Light 
o Heaven 
o The Devil 
o Other Religious Tales 
• Realistic Tales 
o Marrying Royalty 
o Proofs of Fidelity and Innocence 
o The Obstinate Spouse Learns to Obey 
o Good Precepts 
o Clever Acts and Words 
o Tales of Fate 
o Robbers and Murderers 
o Other Realistic Tales 
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• Tales of the Stupid Ogre/Giant/Devil 
o Labor Contract 
o Partnership between Human and 
Ogre 
o Human Kills/Injures Ogre 
o Ogre Frightened by Human 
o Human Outwits the Devil 
o Souls Saved from the Devil 
• Anecdotes and Jokes 
o Stories about a Fool 
o Stories about Married Couples 
o Stories about a Woman 
o Stories about a Man 
o Jokes about Clergymen and Religious 
Figures 
o Anecdotes about Other Groups of 
People 
o Tall Tales 
• Formula Tales 
o Cumulative Tales 
o Catch Tales 
o Other Formula Tales 
Furthermore, the following four non-ATU genres 
will be included due to their prevalence and 
popularity: 
• Trickster Tales 
• Pourquoi Tales 
• Love Stories 
• Coming-of-Age Stories 





Category-level motifs rather than terminal-level 
motifs should be used. Catalogers may apply up to 3 
applicable motifs at their discretion. Tales that are 
not assigned a motif in the Stith-Thompson Motif 
Index should be assigned one by the cataloger. The 
Stith-Thompson Index is considered the highest 
authority, but the Multilingual Folk Tale Database 
may also be used due to its accessibility.  
Motifs include: 
• Mythological Motifs 
• Animal Motifs 
• Motifs of Tabu 
• Magic 




• The Wise and the Foolish 
• Deceptions 
• Reversals of Fortune 
• Ordaining the Future 
• Chance and Fate 
• Society 
• Rewards and Punishments 
• Captives and Fugitives 
• Unnatural Cruelty 
• Sex 
• The Nature of Life 
• Religion 
• Traits of Character 





Vladimir Propp’s Morphology of the folk tale 
considered highest authority, but the Multilingual 













This attribute covers common folkloric or fairy tale 
characters not accounted for in the Proppian system. 
The text or synopsis of the tale should be used to 
determine which folkloric character headings should 
be applied. These scope notes should be considered 
the definitive list of folkloric characters for this 
database. 
Folkloric character headings include: 
• Kings, queens, etc. 
• Princes, princesses, etc. 
• Emperors, empresses, etc. 
• Knights 
• Talking animals 
• Tricksters 
• Wizards 
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• Witches 






• Mermaids, selkies, etc. 





Character appeals from NoveList’s The Secret 
Language of Books should be used. Up to three traits 
may be applied. 
Character traits include*: 






• Character duos 
• Complex 
• Courageous 




• Large cast of characters 
• LGBTQIA diverse 
• Likeable 
• Mischievous 
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• Quirky 
• Relatable 
















LOC Subject Headings should be used. 
Versions & Variants 
Repeatable field 
Known versions and variants to be listed here, with 
semicolon between each distinct tale title. Hans-Jörg 
Uther’s The types of international folktales: a 
classification and  
bibliography, based on the system of Antti Aarne 
and Stith Thompson considered as highest authority, 
followed by the Multilingual Folk Tale Database and 
D.L. Ashliman’s Folktexts. Catalogers may also use 
Wikipedia, provided they verify the accuracy of 
sources and citations. Global tales that may not have 
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an ATU number but demonstrate clear resonances 





Appendix B. Dr. Brian W. Sturm’s Story Cue Card 
Bibliographic Information of the best version for telling using this format: “story 
title,” book title, retold by, publisher, date, inclusive page numbers for your story): 
  
Background Research on Ethnic Origin, Culture, Geography, Place of Storytelling in 
Society, etc.: 
  
If your story is a folktale, list several motifs you can find in it from the Storyteller’s 
Sourcebook? 
  




   
Story Emotions: 
What emotions do your important characters feel (be selective of the ones you 












What is the primary emotion you want to evoke in your audience (i.e., what’s 
your point in telling it)?  
Personal  Performance “Risks” I plan to take with this story (i.e., how are you 
stretching as a storyteller to perform this story?): 
  
Scenes (no more than six scenes): 
  
Plot synopsis of entire story: 
 
Rhymes/Special Phrases/"Flavor": 
Audience (how does your story address the age-specific developmental characteristics of 
the intended audience?): 
  
DEVELOPMENTAL 
CHARACTERISTICS (cite sources) 
HOW DOES THE STORY 
ADDRESS THEM? 
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COMPLETE Bibliographic information on other versions/variants (at least two)? 
  
Brief comparison of all versions/variants in terms of style rather of content. 
For example, think about: 
1.   What differences are there in the language used?  
a.   Is it more vivid in certain versions? 
b.   More culturally authentic? 
c.   Give examples to support your perceptions 
2.   Is the speak-aloud rhythm different, and, if so, how? 
3.   What makes one more "tellable" than the others (i.e., opportunities for sound 
effects, participation, or other embellishments)? 
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Appendix C. Key Informant Interview Questionnaire 
Use of Fairy Tales and Folklore in Professional Settings 
This questionnaire is intended to get a sense of the use of fairy tales and folklore in 
professional settings excluding research and academia. These settings include but are not 
necessarily limited to storytelling events,  school curriculum, library programming, story 
times and read alouds, and other reading and/or performance-based events. "Fairy tales 
and folklore" here includes not just "original"/traditional tales but retellings and/or 
reimaginings of tales, including books or other media based on tales. 
 
Please provide as much detail about your preferences and thought processes as 
possible.The information gathered in this questionnaire will be used to generate a 
descriptive schema intended for use as the foundation of a folkloric database geared 
towards storytellers, librarians, and teachers. This questionnaire will not be used to 
generate representative data; rather, it is intended to gain insight into how members of the 
aforementioned professions engage with fairy tales and folklore.Your responses to these 
questions will be anonymous. Thank you so much for taking the time to fill out this 
questionnaire! 
* Required 
1. In what capacity did or do you work with fairy tales and folklore? Please answer with 
job title or name of position. * 
2. How often do you use fairy tales and folklore in your work? 
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This is a rough estimate. Please select one answer only. 
One or more times a week 
One or more times a month 
One or more times every six months 
One or more times every year 
Less than once a year 
3. How do you use these stories in your work? For example, do you tell them? Rework 
them? Help others find them? Read tales (or retellings) aloud? 
4. What formats do you most frequently use when engaging with fairy tales and folklore? 
For example, do you use folklore compilations? Web resources? Picture books? Your 
answer does not need to be limited to a single format. 
5. What qualities matter to you in the stories you select for use in your work? Your 
answer might include, for example, plot elements, emotional or moral elements, culture 
of origin, etc. 
6. How do you currently find fairy tales and folklore for use in your work? 
7. Are you familiar with current folklore classification systems (such as the ATU tale 
type system, or the Stith-Thompson motif index)? If no, please skip to question 8. 
7a. If you are familiar with these systems, have you ever used them? How frequently? 
7b. Do you find these systems intuitive? 
7c. Do these systems classify folklore in a way you find useful for your work? 
7d. What aspects of these systems do you like? 
7e. What aspects do you dislike, not understand, or find redundant? 
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8. What would you like to see in a folklore database? What features would 
make it useful to your work? 
9. Who would you consider to be your target audience or demographic for using fairy 
tales and folklore in your work? You may select multiple options. 
Children aged 0-8 
Children aged 8-12 
Adolescents aged 12-18 
Adults aged 18-24 
Adults aged 25-40 
Adults aged 40 and up 
10. Is there anything else significant to the use of fairy tales and folklore in your work not 
mentioned here? 
Any other comments and/or questions?  
 
